
WHITE PLAQUE LESS DEADLY

Decrease In Death Rate From
culoala Means Saving of 27,000

Uvea In Tan Yeara.

In the decade from 1901 to 1910, th«
death rate from tuberculosis In the
United States declined from 196.9 for
each 100,000 persons livingto 160.3, a
decrease of 18.7 per cent, while the
general , death rate, including all
causes of death, declined only one-half
as faat, or at the rate of 9.7 per cent,
from 1655.0 to 1495.8, according to fig-

ures given out by the National Asso-
ciation for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis. The figures are based
on data abstracted from the reports

of the United States Bureau of the
Census, and cover tbe registration

area in this country. According to the
statement, the tuberculosis death rate
has delitned steadily since 1904, when
It was 201.6. On the other hand, the
general death rate shows a fluctuation i
downward In general trend, but not aa
steady as the tuberculosis rate. The (
decline In the tuberculosis death rate j
In the last ten years means a saving

of 27,000 lives at the present time.
?????? i

The Suffragette's Answer.
"And where, by fellow citizens," ap- '

pealed the political speaker, "can we j
find an Instrument so fit, so delicate, |
so adjustable, and at the same time ,
so unassuming and popular that it .
will unlock every department of state j
for the benefit of its readers?"

"The hairpin!" shrieked an enthu-
siastic suffragette in the audience. ?

Judge.

A Confession.
Startled by convincing evidence that !

they were the victims of serious kid-
ney and bladder trouble, numbers of
prominent people confess they have
found relief by using KURIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medicine dealers at 25c. Burwell &

Dunn Co., Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C.

A "Cuss" Word.
"And why," auks the minister of his

deacon, with whom he is playing golf,

"do you exclaim 'Gatun!' every time
you make a poor drive or miss the
ball?"

"Well, you're along," explains the
deacon, "and 'Uatun' Is about the big-
gest dam I know of."

AFTEK THE IJOfTOH KAII.KO.
Even the moat atubborn cases of j

mnlnrla yield to Kllilr Habek. i ,
"in the summer of 1896, I contracted I

the disease known as Malaria. After a I
year's fruitless treatment by a promln- i .
«nt Washington physician, I was en-
tirely cured by your- KllilrIlabek."?
Braale O'Haßan. Troop K, fith 11. 8 Cav.

It Is equally good for bilious disorders.
KllilrRahek, 60 cents, nil druggists, or I
KlOCSeWskl & Co., Washington, D. C. ;

Later the Better.
Hubby?Understand me, madam, j

your extravagance will have to cease, j
sooner or later]

~
*

. P
Young Wife?Very well. We'll j

make It later.

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive i '
Atmut the size of your shoea, you can I

wear a xlze smaller by ahakliiK Allen's Foot- <
Kami, llio snllseptlo powder, Into tlieni.
Just the thing for Dancing Parties and for I ,
Breaking In New Nlioes. Sample Free.
Adiirus* Allen 8. Olmsted, Le lloy, N. Y. j '

A girl thinks a young man who | <
spends money freely is the whole ! ]
thing?but If she marries him and | (
finds he has spent It all she changes
her mind. I

i 1
The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston, I ]

Mass, will send a large trial box of
I'axtlne Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request.

There Is very little fighting done In
the world, considering the number of
men who go around with chips ou
their shoulders.

For « nno <;KIP

nicks' Caim imnk Is the l-em remedy?re-
lieves the uclilntr «»nil feverlsjness?cures tin
Colli atxl restores normal romlltlons. It's
llquit!?t*fleet* lmuieUiulely. 10c M 25c., utul 50c.
\u25b2t Urug uiore*. (

There may be crumbs of comfort in
knowing that some people cast their
bread upon the water.

Beware of Spring's sudden changes; keep
Garfield Tea at hand. Dtluk hoi ou reliriu^.

A North Dakota man has an 11-foot j
beard. I

DR. M. C. KREITZER'S
IOC SALVE 25C
has been in use over 30 years. Should j
always be kept ia the house ready for any !
emergency. Its soothing and healing quail- j
ties make it unexcelled in the treatment of

SWELLINOS, FRESH WOUNDS, BOILS.
BURNS,CARBUNCLES,FELONS,SCALDS
TUMORS, ULCERS, CORNS, BUNIONS,
SORES, ETC. For sale by druggists or j
mailed direct on receipt of price. For a

cents we will mail, you a sample box. j
V. C. POWER AC0.,1536 N.4th St.,Philadelphia,Pi.

ITr.hlJilL'laiH|
I, . lupluui.WlUakejr and I,rug Habits trrut-
-111 sell at home or at XanllurTnm. Book ID
Il| \u25a0 ?t'rw. IkK. It. M.WOOLI.KV, IfIITOB KltlTlBIIB, ATLiKTA,UMIBkU

BAVE YOUR OLD WORN CARPET
oan m&k« you beautiful durmbU rugs: any site. Tc

tft rooms or kalla. W# hav« no ac*nt*. Oatalo«o* ti**;

ORIENTAL RUG CO M Baltimore Md. |

KODAKS
LHmJa \u25a0aatmaa and Anaeo fllma, mailed poav
MlIW paid Mallorder* given prumpl attention

Any tlie roll Dim di'Telnped fur 111 CMU"

PAKSONB OPTICAL CO.
Cliarlaaton. &. C.

CAI CANCER BE CURED? IT OAMt
The record of lhaKellaaa Hospital la without par* lid
It history. haelas cored loalar eared permanent!,,
without the aa* of the kalfa or X-Hay over W sei
?MM. of Um many buodredaof auCferera from cancel
?Blch it ha* treated diriog th* pail fifteen /ear*.We hMojMSS eadoraed by the He net* and Leal*
ISMU* of Vlrgtnla. «a UuntatM Our Cua*

KELLAM HOSPITAL
"

\u25a0?fc Mortises! Brown; '

i

By IRWW M. HOWE, Official Statistician o( UM AiMricaa Ls«l?-

-JIMMY McALEER'S PART IN WINNING
CLEVELAND'S ONLY WORLD'S PENNANT

IT'B
a far cry from player to major league magnate, but that Is the leap

'James R. McAleer has taken In the last doxen years. In 1895 be was
"Gentleman Jim" on the rough and ready Cleveland Spiders, one of the j
formidable clubs of that day. Jimmy McAleer was a brilliant, Hustling

fielder, probably the fastest outfielder of that decade. Hs could knock j 1
down a bully in the baseball ranks, sprint to the sign board for a bot liner j

or execute a pennant-winning play
with a dash and an enthusiasm that '

* made him a shining success. The 1
same qualities have made him one of J

\ McAleer starred as one of the
bright lights of the 1895 series for tbe |

\u25a0 Temple cup and helped bring tbe only
world's pennant to Cleveland In Its
history. Without the brilliant field

f!f lug of McAleer ths Oriole* would
' ¥J have won the first game of that se-
£ ries. Baltimore In that event prot>-

AS
ably would have taken the world's

ofi baseball. Hanlon's great machine

fi had W°D the Natlonallle u* chain- .
, fi j/ hausted its strength as in tbe prevl

pr/ * ous year, owing to the grueling bat-

. , / Tin" opening scene for the world's
BF { { \u25a0 % pennant struggle was set at Cleveland

'

- and the battle fell on October 2. Cy

Young, the pitching hero of tbe series,

Jimmy McAleer. f wag rounding out one of the great

seasons of his eventful career. He was the slab choice to stop tbe heavy-

hitting brigade from Baltimore.
Although others contributed to Young's support in this Important game,

without the great catch of McAleer in the sixth Inning and his timely bunt |
In the ninth, the Orioles would have taken this contest and probably the
pennant.

It was a struggle of sharp hitting and clever fielding. The Orioles were
making their best stand for the Temple cup and that meant they were formid-
able at every Btage. Cleveland led 2 to 1 up to the eighth, but the real crisis
had passed In the Rlxth inning. Baltimore's trio of awful swatsmen came up
in that round and the game; as events proved, hinged on the play of McAleer.

John J. McOraw dropped a hit back of third base and Willie Keeler

bunted him to second. Hughle Jennings came up In the plncb and a wave of
unrest swept over the Cleveland crowd. They had seen this aggressive player

"clean up" on so many occasions that they feared for the result. The pres-

ent leader of the Tigers was having one of his best seasons as a batsman.
He had hit near the .400 mark In the National league season. The fears of
Ibe crowd were well grounded. The heavy hitting Oriole shortstop met one
of Cy Young's curves with a crash thut seemed to doom the Spiders to im-
pending disaster.

McAleer divined Instantly what was coming. He was away almost wltb
the crack of the hickory. Away back Into deep center he sailed with the
speed of a deer, pulled down the hit, stopped the rally and saved the game.

Tho Orioles, battling to the last ditch, tied up the score In the eighth and |
went ahead in the ninth, but the Spiders scored the winning run In the last j
half of the ninth, when McAleer bunted, enabling Childs to score from third

on Zlmmer's Infield hit.
Jimmy McAleer made the greatest play of his life when he bought stock

In the Itostpn club, one of the best paying franchises In baseball, but his next
best plays were his timely catch and opportune bunt In another decade, whlcb
helped place him among the game's greatest stars.

By IRWIN M. HOWE, Official Statistician of the AsMricaa Lsajoe

MORDECAI BROWN'S PENNANT-WINNING
FIELDING FEAT

LONG
after Mordecal's wonderful right arm of bone and sinew has paid

the toll of age?seasons after the three-lingered marvel of the dia-
mond has pitched Ills last baseball attired as a major leaguer, will
the memory of his startling play of brain and skill one bright October
day at Detroit cling to those who were fortunate enough to see the

exhibition.
Th« Chicago Cubs with their matchless machine Intact had beaten the i

Tigers twice and George Mullln's great pitching gave the jungle fighters their |
only victory. Eliminate the wonderful play of Brown and Detroit might have
won the fourth game, even up the series and taken the world's champion- |

ship of 1908.
Singularly enough Brown's ptvotal >

play was not a pitching feat, although
It helped win his own game, but a
fielding achievement in which quick
thinking and clever maneuvering
were the all Important factors.

Brown's great pitching on that day
was effective enough to win the game
with good fielding. Tinker's fielding
was spectacular all the way through,
but Brown s play coming at the dan-
ger point, bordered on the marvelous.
It was pronounced the greatest play
of the world's series of 1908.

Had "Brownie" failed to think In
that crisis, Cobb's great speed and
perfect bunt would have filled tbe
bases for Detroit and the series might
have stood two all. As It was tbe
Cubs won, practically clinching their
grip on a second world's bunting.

Charley O'Leary brought a gleam
of hope to ths Tiger fans In tbe
fourth inning when he batted a single
to, left. "Wahoo Sam" Crawfoql drove
tbe crowd wild with cheering when
be smashed out a drive to left,
O'Leary halting at second. Those des-
perate fans knew tbe great Cobb was
yet to come to bat They hoped for
a home run that would put Detroit
In the lead.

Brown was fully alive to the situation. He flashed a signal along the
line for Harry Stelnfeldt to be ready for a surprise at third. Cub pltch-

er'a brain wai at work to outwit the greatest batting player of the age. He
figured Cobb would bunt and bunt he did. It was laid down perfectly.

The startled fana aaw the form of Brown crouch cloae to the ground,
lunge madly at the ball, whirl and fire the sphere to Steinfeldt. The throw
came half a step ahead of O'Leary rushing down on third. The crowd wu
daisied and Crawford at second so bewildered that Johnny Kllng relayed the
ball to Tinker, practically completing a double play that saved the day for
the Cubs and gave Chance another pennant. . ,

(Copyright, IM2, by Joseph B. Bow lea.)

EOTRTPJ
FIGHT ON TURKEY PARASITES

Youngsters Muet Be Protected Prom

Excuse!ve Heat and Dampness,

Says Government Bulletin.

No kind of young poultry is so sus-
oeptlble to the effects of unfavorable
conditions as the young turkey. They

must be carefully protected from the

attacks of parasites, and from execs-
live heat and dampness, says a gov-

ernment bulletin, until they have
gained sufficient strength and size to
wander away with the parent tur-
keys and care for themselves on tho
range.

Tho chief danger from 11oe and
mites attacks to the poults is direct-
ly after the poults ars batched, but

the best remedy is to deal with the
ben before the young are hatched.
The plumage of the hen should be

1 dusted with Insect powder, and close
; down to the skin from head to hock
Joint being careful not to get it Into

the eyes. This should be done at

least twice a week until twn or three
days before batching.

The most careful attentions should
be given to this. Never use lime or

' sulphur for this purpose. Nothing is
better than some insect powder, if it

' does not contain ingredients that are
Injurious to the eyes.

It may often occur, however, that

the hen will not have been properly

treated, and also the Hoe end mites
will be found on the young, end in
order tbst the poults may live and

| thrive, they must be freed of thees
! enemies. As soon ss the young are
| ready to leave the nest they must be

| examined carefully for lice, which
' may be on the top of the bead, under

the throat or about the wings or
vent. Some of them are gray in color
and difficult to see.

They may be destroyed by the use
of sweet oil, rubbing a small amount
upon the head and throat; Insect pow-
der Is sufficient for the other parts
of the body. It is very Important

that only a small amount of the aweet
oil be used, as too much is injurious.
Kerosene should never be used to
destroy parasites. v

ODD WAY FOR DATING EGGS
Rubber Btamp Held In Place In Palm

of Hand Performs the Opera-
tion?Type Removsble.

A Minnesota man has patented an
' Ingenious device for putting the date
on eggs. It consists of a rubber
stamp of removable type which fits

Dating Egge.
i j

c Into apertures in the palm of a glove-

i live cover which Is strapped around
: palm of the hand. As each egg Is
» | picked out of the nest the date is lm-
- | printed upon it, and there is no neces-
i slty to going all over the day's "crop"

. | after they have been collected. The

I type, of course, Is Inked from time to
t time.
t |

Remedy for Diarrhoea.
When Bimple remedies fall to cor.

- | rect diarrhoea in birds, give the fol-

> j lowing: Subnltrate of bismuth, one to
5 l four grains twice each day, or pulver-
> ; iced cinnamon bark, two grains twice
j 1 each day. The soft feed given the
t bird should be dry or as nearly dry as

1 possible. In case the trouble lp
lr checked too abruptly, give from 20 to

3 i 30 grains of salts in a tablespoonful
a of water. One or two grains of cal-
i, omel in soft water is also a good cor-
a rective.
t \u25a0 \u25a0

l \u25a0

>

e Peed dry feeds?no mashes,

e For the first feeds use plenty of

e dry oatmeal.
a Now is the best time to try your
a breeding stock.
a Chills, wet food and lack of sun-
r shine are the main causes of bowel
a trouble in chicks,
e Where the dropping boards are
t made of matched lumber the Job of
a cleaning them is easier,

d This is a good time to put a square
1- of tar paper in the bottom of each
it nest bov for the benefit of lice,

it If a new poultry bouse is to be

fc built thie spring see If.there Isn't a
.a sandy spot handy on which to locate
d it
r. If all the chickens and full-grown

e hens run together, the stronger chick-
ens will get most of the feed and
£eep the others poor.

In operating brooders remembei
m that uniform heat should always b«
u maintained. It is better to hate i

little too much heat than too little.

Jjfrfflarh
\ ui/i//ider
FAMOUS DONEHEAOPIAYS
AHMAJORLEAGUE DIAMONDS

£x/>/dinret Ayleat/iflf
Oasc/ta///toyrrj /a~"

Z/i/G/fJ. fOItEMM
By ED. WALSH.

Premier Pitcher Chicago White Sox,
Who le Regarded by Many ae the

Greateet Pitcher the Game
Haa Ever Known.

There len't any doubt In my mini
u to the worst mistake I ever made
In a ball game. Of course a fellow

j makes a lot of them. They are mis-
takes if they go wrong, and brainy
plays if they go right, so it is all in
the day's work. A pitcher who is
forced to keep guessing all the time
Is going to be outguessed sometimes,
and the one who guesses right often-
est is the best. But this one stung me.

{ I felt like a fellow who has been dou-
ble-crossed.

It was in a game at Boston, a close
game that we had won by one run.
I always* had been very effective
against Boston, and even more effec-
tive against Jake Slahl than against
any of the others. You know how it
Is?sometimes a good hitter has
something on a good pitcher, and
sometimes a pitcher baa aometblng
]on the best of batters. Jake and I
used to laugh at each other, for it
seemed to be his bad luck to come up
to bat In the pjnehes against me. Just
when Boston needed a hit, and he

struck out so often we got to kidding

Ed. Walsh.

each other. The laugh was all on my
side. One summer, the season before
this happened, I think Jake struck
out to end the game half a dozen
times; and after the season was over

I I pitched part of an exhibition game
against him down east, and it hap-

; pened he came up in the ninth with
a chance to win and struck out again.
Of course I kidded him about it. and
kept it up all summer, thinking It
would make him more anxious to hit

| ?so anxious that he would be easier
' still.

Late In the summer we got togeth-
er In the game I'm telling about. We

I had a lead of one run, two men were
lon the bases (first and second), no
one out, and I was a bit wild. Maybe

my idea that Stahl would swing at

jwide ones made me wild. It looked
I a thousand to one that he would try

to sacrifice, but the first ball was too
wide. He let It go. I slipped the
next one outside and he let that go,

too. Then I guessed he might take

a swing at the next one and I put
everything on the spltter and dropped

It over. I thought it was over, but
the umpire thought not?and there

wero threo balls and no strikes. I

saw Fred Lake, who was managing

the team then, motioning to Stahl,

; and watched closely while I was get-
| ting ready to pitch. Stahl stood there

; with his toes dug in, yelling for me
i to put it over and telling me where

? he would knock it
_

Now It was
a thousand to one that, with men on

! first and second, none out, and three
i balls and no strikes, no ball player

, would hit that ball. But even then
> I didn't forget that he might The

i thing that convinced me he wouldn't
was the way he acted. Whenever a

. batter has the pitcher in a hole and
I pretends he la going to hit It is a mil-

r lion to one he isn't going to. I shot
I a last one straight oYer. Stahl hit that

ball and I heard it sing over my head,

i snd before I could turn around It waa
. rattling around up In the center Held

i bleachers and the game was over
Bti>hl had tho laugh on me, and h«

, didn't forget to laugh, either.
f (Copyright MU. »>y W. O. Chapman.)
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* Doyle, Fletcher and Meyer* of tlx
r Slants are booked «p to three-yeai

WOMEN SHOULD
BE PROTECTED

Against So Many Surgical Op*
orations. HowMrs-Bethun®

and Mrs. Moore Escaped.

Slices ton, Mo.?"For seren years Isuf-
fared everything. Ivu in bed for four

flvedaysatatiins

|\u25a0\
every month, and so

> weak I could hardly
I walk. Icramped and
i had backache and
\ headache, and was

I so nervous and weak
| that Idreaded to see
| anyone or have any-
lone move in the room.

I The doctors gave me
Imedicine to ease me

?t those times, ana said that Iought to

have an operation. Iwould not listen to
that, and when a friend of my husband
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and what it had done
for his wife, I was willing to take it
Mow I look die picture ofhealth and feel
like it, too. Ican do my own housework,
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can
entertain company and enjoy them. I
can visit when Ichoose, and walk as far
as any ordinary woman, any day in the
month. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and girL"?Mrs. DEMA
BETHUNE, Sikeston, Mo.

Murrayville, 111.?" I hare taken Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
for a very bad case of female trouble
and it made me a well woman. My
health was all broken down, the doctors
said Imoat have an operation, and Iwas
ready to go to the hospital, butdreadedit,
so that I began taking your Compound.
I got along so well that I gave up the
doctors and was saved from the opera-
tion."?Mrs. CHARLES MOORE, R. R.
Ma 8, Murrayville, UL

DAISY FLY KILLER VZ? .\rl~ Si

\u25a0
SIM. K«kt, ilm on
\u25a0annul, wnvnlaiit
aheap. Itat a >ll
? ?>?11. *?!? ?(

\u25a0MUI, outaplll®r tip
aeari willMl Milor
Injur* anything.
QunrantMd effaetlTe.
?old by dealers or
? Mnt pnp>l4 for tl.

lIMLS aoMSSS, 1M DeCalk A*o? Braoklra. H. T

Agents Wanted
Torepresent ahoa factory m»nnf«turiii| Mn'i

> StylUt Solid Leather Gaodyoar Wait Sbaoai and
Oiforda, nailing direct to tba wearer at IS 50.
No competition. Bach ahoaa retail at tS BO and
N 00. You can devote all or part time aa con-
venient. For catalof and particular* addraaa

$2.50 Shos Factory,Baltimore,Md.

| Restore* Gray Hair to Natural Color
\u25a0LUOTKH UiDDKirr iIDKl B»

loTlforataaand praranta tha hair from fall lag oil

XANTMl W Virginia

BMTTHDEAL. BUSINESS COLLEGE

Forty-four yaara trainins
I\u25a0\u25a0 .Tounf men and women for

"
TI Boofckeeptns,

ftltUtfltf Skartkaad aai Uk Caaraak
5 «fßßsN°«aeati oa.-D».nd night

Send for catalog.

THtNCWPRINCHRBMCOV 80.i.W0.1.»«.».

THER APION H^l^wuhGREAT SpCCEsT, CLRRS RIDNKY. RLADDRR PIBRAHKR,
FILU. CHRONIC UtCIM,SKIN RRtTTTIOMS EITHKitHKX

ulinu nnkw he FRRR MH U DR. LK CLERC
HID. CO.. aAVSUTOCK BD.. SAMrSTSAO.LOIIDOM.SIiA

jf\ IfAniVC and High QradaCM C| R 1111 AllX riniahlntr. Mall

llmffla **** ** ordera given Bpe-
*'mlHilt clal Attention. Price* re »ao liable.
ÜBSjVService prompt. Bend for Price Liat.

| LUitAltAST ITORR. CHARLESTOR, R. C.

DEFIANCE nkMlTZ.r*

I Charlotte Directory

Neck Bands For Shirts
«. Sizes 12 to 18, 5 cents each.

Mail orders filled promptly.

' CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY, CHARLOTTE, IC,

: a® TYPEWRITERS
iftn New, rebuilt, second hand

and shop wornTypewriters
110 and up. We sell sup-

<" plies for all makes. Ours
la tha best equipped repair department ta the
South. Deal with ua and aave money. J. E.
CRAYTON a CO , Charlotte. N. O.

GIN MACHINERY
AT BARGAIN

We have several gin outfits of
; different makes, used for few

f Seasons at real bargains. A few
dollars spent on it will put it

r in fine running condition. We
have two four-gin systems and

jj one three-gin outfit. Write us.
Carolina Machinery Exchange

? BOOK 64S Charlotte, N. C.
t

<PIIAFIFI II We make a specialty

t ?vHUnLLIP of R^um Tubular
' ENGINES Boilers and Englnea,

\u25a0 yaa Tanks and Towers.
? ARB " " " They are particularly
4

RAII FD t adapted forSaw MUls,
? ? t\u25a0 ? oil Mills,Cotton Oln-

n nlng. We also handle Saw Mills and

i- Gasoline Engines. If you are contetn-

d plating the purchase of new power-
plant either steam or gasoline. It will

,r pay you to write us.

I J.S. SCMSFIELB'S SONS CO.. Hicaa. St.
Rita rp V **tt. CMNa. 11


